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By Lauren L. Wohl

Phoenix St. Claire Publishing, LLC, United States, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Henry Cole
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book. It happens every fall. The leaves from the tall
trees that surround her house drift down until the teeny tiny woman s teeny tiny house is buried
completely. Inside it s dark and a teeny tiny bit scary, but the resourceful woman has a plan and a
few surprises up her teeny tiny sleeve. Written to be shared through read-aloud or story-telling, the
type face indicates where the teller should be whispering and when suddenly s/he should shout --
surprising the listeners, even causing them to jump, which puts this book in the realm of jump-tales,
so popular at spooky-story times like Halloween and around the campfire on summer evenings.
Short enough for even young children to remember after reading or hearing the story a few times,
the book encourages children themselves to tell the tale themselves, making a family tradition.
Former Disney Publishing executive, Lauren L. Wohl, tells an all-new story starring a favorite
character from folklore with an autumnal chill and a special treat that brings the book to a perfect-
for-Halloween ending. Children will want to return to...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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